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ABSTRACT

In this paper, we propose a multiple-device approachfor
supporting informal meetings using a digital whiteboard.
Traditional digital whiteboard systemsoften suffer from a
limited capability to enter text and the handling of existing
data. The large display surface of the whiteboard also
makes traditional GUI design ineffective. Our proposed
approachprovidesa hand-heldcomputerfor eachparticipant
which servesas a tool palette and data entry palettefor the
whiteboard. Just as an oil painter effectively usesa palette
in his/her hand, this hand-helddeviceoffers an easyway to
createa new text/strokeobject,to selectexisting datafrom a
network,to selectpenattributes,andto control thewhiteboard
application. This paper also reportsour experiencewith the
digital whiteboard systemsusing a proposed multi-device
architecture.

Tivoli [13] wasoneof the first softwaresystemsthat focused
on supportingcollaborativeactivities on a digital whiteboard.
During the designand testing of the Tivoli software,several
UI researchissues relating to digital whiteboards became
apparent. We believe that some of these topics can be
addressedby enhancingthe softwaredesign of the system,
howeverotherswill probably require changing the physical
system configuration.

INTRODUCTlON
During an informal

In this paper, we propose a different way to utilize digital whiteboardsmore effectively by distributing some of
the whiteboard functions to a palm-top computer for each
participant (Figure 1). We also provide an easy and direct
datatransfermethodbetweena palm-top and a whiteboard.
This palm-top computer works as a tool palette, a remote
commander,a text entry box, as well as a temporary data
buffer during whiteboard-basedcollaboration.

A digital whiteboardis not just a large computerdisplay. In
addition to the actual information drawn on it, the physical
actions of participants, such as their pointing gestures,are
also important

In our laboratory,we haveinstalled and useda combination
of a WACOM Meeting Staff whiteboard(capableof sensing
an electronic pen) and a computer projector, as a digital
whiteboard.We alsohavetried severalwhiteboardemulation
systems,as well as off-the-shelf GUI applications on this
configuration. During this trial, we immediately noticed
a number of limitations that hampereffective collaborative
activities whenusing a digital whiteboard(someof theseare
alsodiscussedin[5,13]). Theseproblemscanbe summarized
aS:
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group meeting or at a small lecture,
a whiteboard often serves as the central communication
medium Participants gather in front of the whiteboard,
and anyone can quickly scribble some text or a diagram
to visualize and share his or her thoughts. Similarly, a
computerizedwhiteboard (also called a digital whiteboard),
suchas the Xerox LiveBoard system[5], is consideredto be
an important devicefor computersupportedcollaboration.

Recently, many manufactureshave been selling affordable
LCD projectorsand whiteboard-sizedtablets-By combiig
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thesedevices,one might be able to configure an affordable
pen-sensitivewhiteboard-sizeddisplay. However, without a
properunderstandingof whiteboardactivities, sucha system
would fail becomea usablecollaborativemedium.

DESIGN PROBLEMS OF EXlSTlNG DIGITAL WHITEBOARDS

Text entry is difficult.

During normal whiteboard-baseddiscussions,we frequently
write on the boardwith a marking pen.However,this fundamentalactivity is not well supportedby a digital whiteboard.
With thelimited precisionand trackingrate of currentdigital
whiteboards,writing text using an electronicpointing device
is not as successfulas on a conventional whiteboard. The
resulting pen strokesand charactersareoften shakyandhard
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Figure 1: The basic diierence between traditional and multi-device approaches to whiteboard user interfaces

to read,not only for a computer(i.e., handwrittenrecoguition
software),but also for humans (Figure 2). For this reason,
someusers hesitate to write characterson a digital whiteboard, preferring to draw very rough diagrams or strokes

World Wide Web (WWW). However, it is quite irritating
and disturbing to the flow of the discussion to wait for
one participant to retrieve some desired information while
monopolizing the surfaceof the whiteboard.

inStead

Large display size makes current GUI design ineffective.

Using a large screensize can be of itself a problem. Many
applications designed for desktop-size displays normally
have a menu bar at the top and toolbar at the top or left
of the window. As Buxton humorously observedin his talk
at CHI’97, this layout causesau out-of-reachproblem when
used on a wall-sized display. One may have to jump up
or walk toward the toolbox or menu bar position, often by
displacing other standingparticipants.
Figure 2: Handwritten textvs. printed fonts on a digital
whiteboard
Some @ital -Ateboard systems provide a keyboardlocated
just below the whiteboard (e.g., Xerox LiveBoard), but this
layout causes other problems- Only one user can enter
text at a time, and doing so requires an unnatural posture.
Furthermore,usersmust also specify the text insertion point
on the display using someother method

Onemay arguethat it is not necessaryto provide computerreco,onizablecharactersduring an informal meeting; handwritten charactersare enough. However, this limitation
kihs the great potential of computerizedwhiteboards. If
participantscan easily enter digits on a spreadsheet,for example, they can take advantageof capabilities offered by
computerizedwhiteboardsthat are unavailable on physical
(non-computer)ones. Reco,&ed charactersare far easier
to move, copy, eraseor searchthan unreco&zed strokes.
Recoguizedtextsarealso valuable for retrieving information
from meetinglogs.
Handring of existing data is also problematic.
During whiteboardsessions,participantsoften needto search
for anddisplay existing information from their private online
storage, or from public information services such as the

Interactions with the whiteboard become a bottleneck.

Most existing whiteboard applications are designed to be
used by one user at a time. As a result, theseapplications
seldom allow simultaneousmultiple selections by two or
more users. Pop-up and pull-down menus are similarly
limited. These single-threaded features prohibit parallel
activities among collaborators(e.g., two usersentering text
segmentson different portions of the whiteboard). Given
this bottleneck, participantsmust wait for one user to finish
a specific activity. However, this constraintis often violated
by mistake. For example, if one participant issues a copy
commandwithout waiting for the completion of the other
participant’s copy-and-pasteoperation,confusionmayresult.
A MULTI-DEVICE APPROACH

After considering the present situation, we concluded that
a multi-display configuration can potentially solve many of
these problems. Existing digital-whiteboard systemshave
tried to addressevery problem by enhancing the design of
user interfaces only on a whiteboard. However, we feel
that if some of the whiteboard functions were given to the
participantsvia hand-held devicesthat it would offer a simple,
yet powerful solution to the problemsdiscussedabove.Like
au oil painter effectively using a palette in his/her hand to
draw a picture on canvas,our proposedapproachprovides a
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for text entry (i.e., enter text as an alphabetical-notation,
and interactively convert it into Chinese charactersusing
a conversionsystem). Dictionaries used for input conversion are often highly personalized;peoplenormally register
many words to the dictionary to improve conversionaccuracy. Keyboard-commandsfor controlling the input method
are also highly dependenton the user’spersonalpreference.
Consequently,no single input method can satisfy all users.
However, supporting multiple input methods and multiple
conversiondictionarieson a singlewhiteboarddisplay would
make situation far more confusing. The multi-device approach solves such a contradiction. Users can simply use
their preferredinput methodon their own PDAs.
Figure 3: The Pick-and-Dropoperation: To transfer
data betweendevices,a userfirst taps the pen on an
objectin the first display,then taps again on another
display.Duringthis operation,the pen virtually %olds”
the data providing an illusion of manipulatingdigital
dataas if it were a physicalobject.
palmtop-sizedpen computer(also called a PersonalDigital
Assistantor PDA) to each participant and allows the user
to enter data and manipulate applications on a whiteboard
through tbis PDA. This PDA is used to preparenew text
segments,to selectexisting data, and can be usedas a tool
palette for controlling the state of the application on the
whiteboard.
A participant can usethe samepen for manipulatinghis/her
PDA and a whiteboard. For easy data transfer betweena
PDA anda whiteboardcomputer,we alsodevelopeda directmanipulationmethodcalled Pick-and-Drop [ 141.Pick-andDrop is an extendedconceptof the commonlyuseddrag and
drop. With this technique,a userpicks up an object on one
computerdisplay with a stylus, then drops it on a (possibly
different) computerdisplay (Figure 3). For example,a user
can selector createtext on the user’s own PDA and pickand-dropit at any desiredlocation on the whiteboard.From
an implementationpoint of view, datais transferredthrough
the network, but from the user-interfacepoint of view, this
techniqueallows a user to pick up digital dataasif it were a
physicalobject (refer [ 141for more detaileddescription).
Thismulti-deviceapproachnaturally solvesmanywhiteboardbasedsystemproblems.
Text Entry
Toaddatextobjecttothewhiteboard,theuserfirstcreatesthe
messageon his/her own PDA, thenpicks it up with de stylus
and attachesit at the desired position on the whiteboard.
Userscanalsochoosetheir preferredtext input method(e.g.,
handwrittenrecognition, soft-keyboard,or simplified stroke
input methodssuch asUnistroke [S] or Graffiti [2]).
This featuremight also be more beneficial to Japanese(and
perhapsto most of multi-byte language)users,becausethey
normally rely on a dictionary-basedinput conversionsystem
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This work style also hasaffinity with brainstormingmethodologies such as the KJ-method. With such methods,participants each write their own ideas on small paper cards,
and then spreadthem on a large table for organizing them.
Similarly, using a multiple-device approach,peoplecan dynamically createa text segmentduring discussionandattach
it on the whiteboard.
Handling of Existing Data

The multi-deviceapproachalsoeffectively supportshandling
of existing data. A user can searchfor data on his/her own
PDA, without disturbing other participants’ activities. Once
the user has found the data, it can be transferredit to the
whiteboardusing a Pick-and-Drop. Similarly, teacherscan
preparelecturenotes(a list of texts andgraphicelements)on
their PDAs,andattachthemone-by-oneduring their lectures.
Separation of Personal and Public Workspaces

It is natural to assumethat participants might not want to
display every piece of information on the whiteboard. For
example,during a lecture or a presentation,a presentermight
prefernot to display a slide sorterwindow on a public screen.
The multi-device approachis a natural way of separating
suchpersonalworkspacesfrom a public display. A presenter
could havea slide list on hislherpalmtop, selectthenext slide
on-the-fly, then drop it on the whiteboardscreen.Similarly,
someinteractionsthat are not directly related to the current
discussion, such as browsing a help menu, can be better
placedon a personalpalmtopdevice.The usermight also be
able to havea personalwork buffer on a PDA to temporarily
storetext / graphicselements.
Application Control

Insteadof placing tool palettesor menu bars on the whiteboard, Participantswould have their own tool paletteson a
PDA. For example, a user could selectpen color or brush
width by clicking on tool iconson the PDA, thendraw on the
surfaceof the whiteboardwith selectedpen attributes.Users
would not be botheredby the out-of-reachtoolboxeson the
whiteboard. Having a personaltoolbox would also support
multiple pen attribute selection naturally; each participant
could selectpen attributesindependentlyand the stateof all
pen attributeswould be indicated as highlighted tool icons.
If only oneset of tool palettesis suppliedon a whiteboard,it
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Figure 5: Close-up of M-Pad, a palmtop computer for
controlling the digital whiteboard: The window at the
left serves as a tool palette, and the window at the right
acts as a temporary work buffer. The user can easily
transfer information between these windows and the
whiteboard by using Pick-and-Drop operations.

Figure 4 A multi-device whiteboard system in action
(above: digital drawing in an oil-painter’s style, below:
collaborative diagram making using pen attributes and
text entry palettes)

becomesdifficult to display eachparticipant’s pen state.
AN EXPERIMENTALMULTI-DEVICEWHITEBOARDSYSTEM
System Configuration
To realize the proposed multi-device approach described
in the previous section, we developeda digital whiteboard
systemby combining a WACOhI Meeting Staff whiteboard,
anEPSONELP-5000LCD projector,andaPC for controlling
both. The hgeetingStaffwhiteboard can sensethe existence
and the position of an untetheredelectromagneticpen. It
also distinguishes up to three different pens. Pen stroke
information is sent to the PC through a serial cable, and the
PC draws stroke images on the surfacesof the whiteboard
through the projector.’ Note that users can also use normal
maiking pens on the surface of the whiteboard Thus,
the user can mix digital data with physical (non-electronic)
writiug/drawiug on the samewhiteboard
Eachuseris alsoprovided with a palm-sizedcomputercalled

theM-Pad, which is basedon the Mitsubishi AMiTY-SP pen
computer,ashis/her own tool palette. Since the M-Pad also
supportsthe samepen technologyasthe whiteboard,the user
can manipulate the pahn-top computer and the whiteboard
with the samepen. The palmtop and whiteboard computers
are connectedby a spreadspectrumwireless network. Users
can directly interchange digital objects by using the Pickand-Drop operationwith any participating computer.
M-Draw: A Multi-Device Drawing Tool
Basedon the abovehardwareconfiguration,we also havedeveloped an experimentalmulti-device whiteboard tool written in Javacalled theM-Draw (a Multi-device Drawing tool)
(Figure 4). The whiteboard part of the M-Draw is simple;
there is just a canvas window. With a pen, a user can
draw free-form diagqamsor handwritten texts on the canvas
window, like other ordinary digital/physical whiteboards.
Adding to this basic functionality, users can also use the
M-Pad palmtop computerto control the M-Draw application
(Figure 5). During operation, the user normally holds this
device with his/her non-dominanthand, and use a dominant
hand for manipulating a pen.
The window on an M-Pad is split in two. The main window
(the left window of F&we 5) is a multi-page tool panel. A
user can flip to several tool-palette pagesby selecting page
tabs on top of the window. Figure 6 showssamplesof these
tool panels.Using thesepanels,the usercan
Selectpen color, width, and other attributes (dashed-line,
etc.) from the pen palette,
0 selecta prepareddiagramelementon the picture palette,
l draw a free hand strokeand pick it up on the strokepalette,
and
0 preparetext segmentson the text entry palette.
l

lTo relate the tmo coordinate systems (the whiteboard’s
and
the projector’s),
a calibration
tool has been deveIoped. At the
beginning of the session, a nser points to four known points on
the surface of the whiteboard
with his/her pen. This information is then used to correctly convert position information
on the
whiteboard into the correct position on the projector.

,
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Figure6: Toolpaletteexamples
Oncea user hasselectedor createda dataitem on the palmtop computer,he/shecan pick it up with the pen and drop
it at a desired location on the whiteboard. The user can
also changepen attributes by tapping on the pen attribute
paletteon the M-Pad. This work style is a natural adoption
of oil-painting using a (physical)palette.
The other window on the M-Pad (the right window of
Figure 5) is a temporary work buffer. A user can store
several data elementsin this window, and paste it to the
whiteboardusing a Pick-and-Dropoperation.
Early User Study

Usingthis M-Draw system,the authorandothercolleaguesin
thelaboratoryhaveexperimentallytried severalcollaborative
activities including a group meeting(2 or 3 peopleattended)
and a small-size lecture (one presenterused a whiteboard
and othersaudited). Though the functionality of the system
was immature, they appreciatedthe natural separationof
the whiteboard and the palmtop. Figure 7 is a typical
user operation sequenceduring a collaborative session. As
shownin this diagram,userseffectively utilized the personal
(palmtop)and the shared(whiteboard)workspaces.
Most of the usersfelt the benefit of having printed texts on
thewhiteboard.Thesearefar easierto read thanhandwritten
characters,and also aesthetically pleasing. M-Pad offers
an easy and quick way to make “printed” charactersof
preferred font size and color. We realized, with surprise,
that we havehad to usehandwrittencharacterson traditional
digital whiteboards,only becausetherewereno other (easier
andquicker) ways to write a text.
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Figure7: The patternof pen operationsby two patticipantsduring a collaborativedrawingsession

Oneparticipant found it effective to use the work buffer on
the M-Pad to duplicate data on the whiteboard. He first
Picked-and-Droppedit to the work buffer on the M-Pad,
then repeatedlyusedthis method to return the information
to the whiteboard. To encouragethis work style, a copy
of the data remains on the M-Pad after the Pick-and-Drop
operation. Similarly, after transferring a newly createdtext
from the text entry paletteto the whiteboard,the text remains
on the item list of the palette;thereforethe usercan quickly
duplicatepreviously createdtext items.
It turned out to be quite impressiveduring the lecture style
sessionto pick up and drop text or diagrams,one-by-one,
from a prepareddata list on the M-Pad. The lecturer could
freely decide which data should be displayed next, according to the flow of his/her talk. The result was a mixture
of whiteboard-basedlecture style with digital presentation
information. Such an effect is not possibleusing only traditional presentationsoftware.
We did noticed that someof functions should not be placed
on a palmtop units. Somedesign decisions were obvious.
For example,if a tool button for flipping a drawing surfaceis
locatedon a palmtop computer,a participant might surprise
otherparticipantsby unexpectedlyclicking on the flip button.
Thesebuttons should be placedon a sharedworking space.
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Figure 10: Select-and-Paste:Pasting a selected item
on the M-Padwith one hand. Note that the other hand
is using a stylus.
Figure 8: The second generation M-Pad based on

PalmPilot

Figure 9: A lecture style session

Figure 11: M-Pad is used as a physical Toolglass: A
user changes text size and color by clicking-through
the M-Pad.

Others were not clear- If we put too many functions on
de palmtops,userstend to keep concentratingon their own
palmtop devices, thus degradingmutual awarenessamong
the participants. We feel that there are many UI design
issueswhen distributing functions among multiple devices,
howevertheseare still under investigation and require more
detaileduserstudies.

The Second Generation System Design
Based on comments from early users, we are currently
developing a second-generationM-Pad device. Since the
users’ main concernwas weight, we decided to use a much
lighterhand-heldunit Our choiceis the3ComKJ.S.Robotics
PalmPilot [4] that weights only 16Og,less then one fifth of
the previousdevice.

Some of the users complained about the weight of the
palmtop device. The device we are using is an off-the-shelf
pen computerand it weights SSOg.This weight might not be
practical for a long meeting session.

Figure 8 shows the second version of our M-Pad device.
Unlike the first version, this palmtop device itself has a
position-sensing device, so the location of the device can
be measuredif the device is closeenough to the whiteboard
surface. It also has several physical buttons to control the
operation.Thesebuttons are usedfor selecting data,flipping
tool palettepages,andmaking pick or drop operations.

Finally, we also observedthat the Pick-and-Drop function
within a samewhiteboard surface,often worked better than
drag-and-drop,particularly when the user had to move data
for a long distance (e.g., from comer to comer). Drag-anddrop forces a user to keep the pen-tip in contact with the
board dtig the entire operation, and this feature is not
suitablefor a large display surface.

’

The combination of the light weight device and the physical
buttons enables a new usage of the M-Pad, one we call
the “select-and-paste” technique. Using this new palmtop
device, a user can selectdata and attachit to the whiteboard
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by using one (normally a non-dominant)hand,leaving other
handfreefor normalwriting or drawiug(Figure 10).The user
can also createa new text elementby using a soft keyboard,
or the simplified strokerecognition system(Graffiti [2]) on
the palmtop.
One of the tool palette pages can be used to modify the
attributes of data items on a whiteboard. That is, the
user places a hand-held device near the data item on the
whiteboard,then tapsone of the attributebuttons(color, font
size,etc.) with the pen (Figure 11). It is a physical variation
of the click-through GUI technique(e.g.,Toolglass[l]).
Although the newversion is morepracticalthanthe previous
PC-basedversion, especially in terms of the weight, there
are somedesign&&offs betweenthe two. Since the first
version is a full-fledged PC, the user was able to retrieve
any online datafrom the network usingFTP, a web browser,
or any other PC applications. Thesedata can be picked up
and attachedto the whiteboard. On the other hand, with
the new version it is not impossible,but not very practical
to operate such complicated GUI applications on such a
small-sizedisplay. 2
RELATED WORK

Our work has beeninfluenced by the vision of Ubiquitous
Computing(UbiComp) [17], wheremanycomputers,jointly
working together, can help people and their real world
activities. While UbiComp mainly focuseson “computation
in the background”, the topic of this paper concentrates
more on designing “foreground” interfacesand interaction
techniquesusing multiple computersanddevices.
Xerox LiveBoard [5] andits meetingsoftwareTivoli [ 131are
pioneeringresearchefforts for desi,tig a digital whiteboard
and its user interfaces. [13] mentions several differences
behveen traditional desk-top GUIs and desirable UIs for
whiteboard systems,which also partly motivated our work
Nakagawaet al. also discussesthe user interfacesfor the
large screendisplay, and proposedseveralGUI widgets for
suchenvironments[ 121.
The Spatial Data ManagementSystem (SDMS) [3] is a
well known multi-modal system that uses hand pointing
and voice commands. SDMS is also has a multidevice
configuration. Information is displayed on a wall-sized
projection display and the operator uses a small touchsensitivedisplaymountedon thearmrestof a chair. Although
the usermanipulateshvo different screensto performa single
task,information exchangeinterfacesbetweenthesedevices
hasnot be sufficiently studied.
The PARC TAB is a pahn sized computerthat was developed at Xerox PARC as part of the Ubiquitous Computing
project [la. It is also usedin an multi-display environment.
For example,the PARC TAB can be usedas an tele-pointer
for the LiveBoard However, direct manipulation technique
2The screen resolution
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betweenthePARCTAB andtheLiveBoardwasnot seriously
considered.
The use of the M-Pad work buffer is related to the application on The DigitalDesk [18], a computeraugmenteddesk
consisting of the combination of a desk, a camera,and a
projector.The PaperPaintapplicationdevelopedfor the DigitalDesk allows select-and-copyoperationsbetween paper
and a projectedimage.
The PDA-ITV system[ 151proposesthe usageof a PDA asa
commanderfor interactiveTV. Although it usestwo different
displays for one task, the roles of PDA and TV are static;
PDA alwaysactsasa commanderfor theTV. Inter-computer
manipulation was not considered. For example, it is not
possibleto grab information from the TV screenand drop it
to the PDA.
Our hand-held device using the PalmPilot has some similarity to the spatially aware palmtop computer called the
Chameleon[6]. Chameleonsensesits location in a physical
spacewith an attached3D sensor, and gives appropriate
information related to that position. Our PalmPilot version
also shows property information on a display object when
the palmtop deviceis closeenoughto that object.
The idea of blurring virtual and physical spacesis becoming
popular recently. The graspableUI [7] introduceda brick, a
smallphysicalobjectthat canbeattachedto a virtual objecton
the screen.Tangible UI [ll] also extendsthis concept,and
coins a term “phicon” (PHysical ICON). Our innovation
to this area is the introduction of multiple computer user
interfaces,and the notion of digital information transferin a
physical world. Using pick-and-drop, the user can pick up
digital information as if it were a real object, and transferit
acrossdevice boundaries.
Finally, this work is also an extension to our previous researchcalled the Pick-and-Drop[14]. Pick-and-Dropallows
information transferacrosscomputerboundarieswith a directmanipulationinteractiontechnique.Although our system
also usesPick-and-Dropfor data transfer, the focus of this
paperis on a userinterface for supportingwhiteboard-based
interactions and not just on general data transfer among
computers.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

In this paper, we have described existing problems with
the current digital whiteboard systemsand have proposeda
solution to them Our proposedmulti-display approachhas
shownto be a natural separationof personaland public work
spaces,andencouragesparallel activities during whiteboardbased activities. This approachis also a solution for the
designof userinterfacesusing a large-displaysurface.
There are several ways to extend our proposed method.
Immediate possibilities are to extend our system into a
distributed environmentsuch as a sharedwhiteboard, video
conferencing,and connectionto theWWW. Sincethe multi-

Brent Welch. LiveBoard: A large interactive display
supporting group meetings, presentationsand remote
collaboration. In CHI’92 Proceedings, pp. 599-607,
1992.
6. George W. Fitzmaurice. Situated information spaces
and spatially awarepalmtop computers. Communicution of the ACM, Vol. 36, No. 7, pp. 38-49,July 1993.

Figure12: Pick-and-Dropof an active object:The user
first attaches a business graph object to the whiteboard(a),then picks-and-dropsnumericaldataon that
object(b).
deviceapproachis a fundamentalimprovementto whiteboard
interfaces,it should be possible to combine this technique
with other applications suchas a meeting support tool or a
group decision maldng tool. In particular, we are interested
in combiig a multi-device approachwith a drawing tool
that hasinteractive beautification capabilities (suchas [9]).
Another possible extensionis to add a mechanismfor hancuingactive objects(suchas JavaBeans[lo]) to the system
That is, the user canpick up an objectfrom the palmtop deviceand attachit on thewhiteboard.For example,helshefirst
picks up a business-graphobject,dropsit on the whiteboard,
then he/shecan also pick up other numerical data and drop
it on the business-graphobject (F&we 12). The appearance
of the graph object would changeaccording to the dropped
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